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WOR-sD WOOL PROSPECTS 

Trading in the Boston wool market was rather quiet during most of 

December, but prices remained firm at the high point established late in Nove~ 

ber. Some i'rregulari t;{ in prices was reported from the Southern Hemisphere 

centers the beginning of December. Since then, however, foreign raw wool 

markets have reported active buying and firm or higher prices at all sales. 

The relatively high prices for mcrino wools ru1d the reduction in the supply 

of such wools available for the present season has resulted in greater interest 

in the lower quality crossbred wools in foreign markets. Price movements in 

the near future will proba-bly depend considerably on the extent to which the 

present improved levels of trading and manufacturing activity are maintained 

in the United States and foreign countries. From the standpoint of the world 

price situation it is not improbable that most of the favorable influence 

of reduced supplies has been discounted. 

Consumption of combing and clothing wool by United States manufe,cturers 

reporting in the first 10 months of 1933 wo.s 35 percent larger thon in tl1.e 

same months last year while carpet wool consumption increased 80 percent in 

the same period. Mill operations V'rere reported to be somewhat irregular in 

Nov~mber, but an improvement in mill activity was reported by the New York 

Wool Top Exchange Service early in December. In view of the high output of 

the summer months, activity in the domestic wool industry is considered to 

have been well maintained in recent months. Trading ru1d manufacturing 

' -~... activity continued good during November in the United Kingdom o.nd in the chief 
' ~ 1 

I 
, .•. wool manufacturing centers of continental Europe. 
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The outstanding feature o~ .. the_ current marketing season in Southern 

Hemisphere countries up to November 1 was the relative heavy exports. AI~ 

though production in five 1/ j.mportant Sout'h.ern Hemisphere countries in 

1933-34 is estimated to be 11 percent below that of last season and 6 percent 

below the 5-year averDge 1927-1931, exports up to November l ~/ were only 

4 percent below those of a year ago, while in comparison with the 5-year 

average, 1927-1931, for the corresponding period;, there w:ns an increase of 

35 percent. The relatively, heavy exports in the· early ;part of the season 

which nmounted to approximately 330,000,000 pounds are due, in part, to· the 

improved marketing outlook as compared with that of the lD.s t three or four 

seasons. In .addition to the. fact. that the carry-over of wool in Southern 

Hemisphere countries at the end of the 1932-33 .. season was lower than for 

the past 3 or .4 years, the world wool clip for 1933-34 ;J./ exclusive. of. 

Russia and China, shows a .de.c!case of approximately 8 percent as compared with 

that of last season. 

Apparent supplies of wool in ;five!_/ Southern Hemisphere com1tries on 

November l, 1933 were approximately 16 percent lower than at the same date of 

1932 and ll percent below the November 1 average for the 5 years 1927-1931, 

but were not greatly different from supplies on the same date of 1927. 

Marketing Si tur.tjon 

United States 

Trading ~n the Boston wool market was very active the las.t half of 
November, but declined early in December. The activity in November was due 
in part to ~he relatively lQW prices for domestic wool compared with foreign 
wool prices in terms of An1erican dollars ru1d to increased sales in the · 

. ' domes tlc goods market. l?rice advances wer.e reported· on practicclly all grades 
of wool during the period of increased activity in l~ovember and since that 

1/ Australia, New Zealand, Union of South Africa, Argentina and Uruguay .• 
?J Season begins July 1 ,in Australia, New Zealand and the Union of South . . . 
Africa, and on October l in Argentina and Uruguay. 
~ Detailed figures were given in World Wool Prospects, l'Jovember·.2L,l:; 1933,.
!/ Australia, New Zealand, Union of South Africa, Argentina, ~1d Uruguay. 

• • 
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tiJ;ll.e, prices have remained veri firm. Despite the recent increase, prices 
of ·domestic wools are still considered low in relation to foreign prices 
in terms of United States dollars. · · 

Finer grades of terri tory wool received a good ca,ll in the November 
buying moyement. ~otations on strictly combing 64s, 70s, BOs (fine) ad
vanced to a range of 84-86 cents a pound~ scoured ·oasis late in November and 
58s, 60s (half-blood) to 81-83 cents a pound. A sharp advance was establish
ed on strictly combing 56s (3/8 blood) to a range of 80-83 cents, scoured 
basis. The limited available supply of 56s was considered responsible for 
the extent of the rise. Strictly combing territor;/ 48s, 50s (l/4 blood) 
wcrcmarked up to 72-74 cents m:1d 46s to 64-6? cents a pound scoured basis. 
Fine fleece wools of strictly combing type were 35-36 cents a pound, grease 
basis and 85-87 cents scoured bJ.sis the middle of December; 56s were 42-43 
cents grease and 78-80 cents· scoured while 46s were 37-38 cents and 63-65 
cents grease and scoured basis respectively. 

Demand for spot foreign wools on the Boston rnnrket was very quiet in 
the month ended December 15. Prices held· very firm. E~e drop in the ex
change value of the dollar to Nove:aber 16 and_ ths higher wool prices in 
foreign markets resulted in some demand_ for reeY..ports of foreign wools. This 
interest slowed dmm with the rise in the value of the dollo.r and the quanti
ties actually involved were not believed to be great. 

The v91~~e of trading in woolen wools was small d~ring the month. Prices 
were stnble following the declL-:..e in October, but limits on most lines have 
been slightly lowered in recent weeks. Prices of nails have been firm to 
sl'ightly higher on a very moderate tun.over. 

The market for wool tops improved slightly during the last h~lf of 
November, but the demand for tops did not keep pace with the increc.sed_ volume 
of sdes in the raw wool market :md business ogain declined in December. 
Prices remained firm. Choice oil-combed 64s tops were quoted at $1.15-$1.17 
the middle of December. The better types of 60s were quoted at about $1.12. 
An increase was reported in the volume of deliveries the first week of 
December, but most topmakers received only a ver"jr modere..te cc,ll for deliveries. 

Imports of wool continue to decline from the August high point, but 
c,re well above those of 1932. Combined imports of all wool into Boston, New 
York, and Philadelphia for the month of November were reported to the Boston 
office of the Bureau of AgriculturG.l Economics to be about 13,000,000 pounds 
compared with 6,000,000 pounds in November 1932. Imports of all wools at 
these ports in the first 11 months of 1933 were more than three times as 
large as imports in the same period of 1932. Ab ut one fourth of the imports 
for tl1is year hnve been combing and clothing wools, the remninder being 
carpet wools. The relo,tively heavy imports in the summer months of this 
yenr resulted in a consi.derc.ble incre('tse in stocks of wool in ·oonded customs 
wa:rehouses. Stocks of combing :u1d clothing wo-Jl have been lc.rger in recent 
months than in My time·since Ju_ne 1930. On October 31 ::tpproxiffiD,tely 
22,000·,000 pom1ds of such wools were held.1n bonded wareh:mses. Stocks of 
carpet wool wore 41,000,000 pounds on Octcbor 31, the l:::trgest in recent"years. 

Consumption of wool by United States ~onufacturers reporting in Octo
ber was slightly larger than in Septe;11ber and vias well above thc.t of October, 
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1932·. Consumption of combing and clothing: wool was 13 .percent larger than 
in October, 1932 while consumption of carpet. woo.), ;showed ru1 increase of more 
than 50 perc:nt. Consumption of combing cm_d cl~tb,ing wool in the fir~t 10 A 
months of th1 s 3rear was 35 percent larger tnan :tn the some months last year W: J 
and carpet wool consumption increased 80 percent in the sQJne period. Mill 
operations were reported to be somewho.t irree,<llar during No.vember, but the 
New York Wool Top Exchange Service reported an improverr.ent in milL activity 
early in Deceraoer. In view of the high output of the summer months, ac1tiVi ty 
in the domestic wool manufacturing industry is considered to have been well 
maintained in recent months. 

Southern Hemisphere 

Except for· a slight irregularity in prices the first week of December 
the Southern Hemisphere wool markets remained very ·active with rising prices 
at most sales prior to the close for the holiday season. Japcn continued' 
to set the pace at many of the sales in Australia, but continental an~ 
English "bUJrers were also active. Shipments·to Germany, in particular, have 
recently shown a heavy increo,se. 

_ New Zealand·wool growers are expected to profit from the recent revival 
of interest in crossbred wools. Heavy imports of New Zealand wools into the 
United Kin6dom in recent months would seem to ino.icate that a good proportion 
of the old clip carry-over has been shipped to the Lon<lon spot market for 
disposal. The market at Auc1dru1d was strong c,s the New Zealand 1933-34 
selling season opened on November 27. Prices at the opening were consider
ably higher than for sorr.e years. The advance(in New Zealand currency) as 
compared with last year's opening was reported to be about 100 percent. 
Japan was the heaviest o~ver at the openinG sale and Bradford also took a 
substantial quantity. Continental and American buyers were extremely cautious. 
Values were slightly lower at the sale which followed at Napier on December 
1, out sales since that time have moved briskly with e;ood competition and 
firm prices. 

Business in the Buenos Aires wool market continued quite brisk through 
November a~d all worthwhile offerings were reGdily disposed of at firm prices. 
Medium crossbred wools were in good dem&~d and demand for coarse crossbreds 
showed. some improvement. Prices of finer grades of wool advanced 15. to 20 
percent during November and coarse grades advanced 10 to 15 percent. Germo.ny, 
France, cu.1d England were the principal buyers. American buyers showed only 
occasionc.l in,terest during the month. An official adjustment of Argentine 
exchange ro,tes late in November made South American woo;Ls s.omewhat cheaper 
in foreign markets. 

United Kingdom 

Reports from theBradford market early in December indicated some slow
ing up o.f tradine; in wool and semi-ma.."1ufactures followil'l.g the successful 
close of the final series of London rnw.wool sales on December 6. The lack 
of interest was attributed to the extensive beying in November and to the 

. usual 11 year-end11 influence rather thal1. to any adverse factors in the wool - ~ .. 
situation. Trading in tops increo.sc:cl toward the middle of the month follow-
ing reports of hit,;her prices at Southern HG"illisphere sales. A recent feature •. r·' 
of the top market has been the t:;reat interest in crossbred tops, The bulk 
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of the new business placed in tops has been in 50s to 58s qualities, but 
toward the end of November more attention wq,s given to the lower grades. 
Pric.es of; tops and yan,1 were finn during the first half of December. 

The production of fabrics for spring wear and a .few very late repeat 
orders for winter goods kep,t. cloth manufactur.ers wep enrploye.d, into December • 

.. The bulk of the business is beine; obtained by woolen ma.nufacturers of tweeds 
and medium quality suiting makers, but manufacturers o:f fine worsteds are 

. also doing better than at any time in the la.st 2 years. 

Demand for English wools continues good and prices show no change. 
Shipments for the first 11 months of this year were approximately 26,000,000 
pounds larger than for the srune period last yeo.r. The final· series of foreign 
and colonial Wool auctions at London for 1933 closed December 6. Opening 

. quotations for merino wools were not fully maintained to the close of the 
series, but prices for cross·or.ed wools advanced during the sales. Closing 
quotations showed the following advances compared with prices at the close 
of the previous series on October 11: greasy merinos 10 to 15 percent; scoured 
merinos, 20 to 25 percent; greasy crossbreds, 15 to 20 percent; slipes, 15 
to 25 percent; Capes and Puntn Arenas, 15 percent. Yorkshire was the chief 
buyer of merino wools at this· series while Germany and Yorkshire led in cross
bred purchases. Approximately 108,000 bales of wool vvere sold. The Continent 
took 58,000 bales and Engla..11d, 50,000 bales. .A.'11ericur1 buysrs were not active. 
The carry-over of 21,000 bales was the smallest quo.ntity reported for several 
years. 

Continental Europe 1/ 

The substantial improvement noted in urices and market sentiment during 
O.ct:ober was maintained throughout November ~n most continente.l markets. The 
improvement in prices in primary markets was an importnnt factor in determining 
CDndi tions in European markets. Trading in tops, noils and washed wool was 
acttve throughout November and S}'ecial interest was shown in materials for 
knitting mills. Mnnuf~J,cturing activity remained good, Spinners, weavers, 
and particularly knitting mills reported a considerable volume of new orders 
received during the month. Amon,; spinning mills the worsted section con
tinued in a more favorable position than the woolen branch. Conditions in 
the individual countries were reported as follows: 

Trading in tops, noils a.s well as wnshed wool on the French mnrkets 
continued very active throughout November., with the demnnd on the part 
of foreign buyers very gratifying. Merinos Md crossbred tops were es
pecially favored o.nd the current production of noils was readily absorbed. 
Prices were generally firm. The firm prices stimulated business in ;yearn and 
fabrics. during the early part :>f the month but latGr snles became slower 
becnuse- of the higher prices resul tint; from the increased cost of ro.w matyrial. 
Nevertheless, for· the month e,s a whole business was very good and occupation 
of t}le industry remained very satisfactory. Despite .strong competition from 
countries with depreciated currency exports of tops from France in the first 

. 10 months of 19321 were about 30 percent larger than in tlte same period ·:>f 1932. 
Germany, Belc;iurn, n.nd Czechoslovalda all took supstantially larger DnlOm'lts. 
Yarn exports increased about 20 percent for the same period, but piece goods 

1/ Based largely on a report by D.F. Christy, AssistEmt A;ricultural Attn.che 1 

at Berlin, 
J 
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exports declined about .6 percent. 

~e more 'fav.orable tone which :Qt:.c~~e a:ppo,rent on ·theGermon'i:nark~ts'~ '~ 
for tops I noils and washed wool in' tile' seco'l1d half of O'ctober-was fully • 
maintained in .Novemb.er a::1c;L eve:1 fur:ther, improved, w~ th .a resulting increase 
in tradin,g. at .firm prices. ilernend was especicliy active in the case of 
washed wool (.Austral.irm, C~p.e,_ ... [.md New Zealand) •. Tl'l:i.s is attributed to. a 
good buying int.er.est for material used ir. the knitting industry. OccupECtion 
of the industry remained favorabie and the volume of new orders received for 
yarn and fabrics w1:1.s somewho.t increased as co1npared with tho previous month • 

. . 

Total empioyr:1ent in the German textile il').dustry in the .third quarter: 
of 1933 was reported to be 15 to 20 percent hit;;her:.thmJ. in the third quarter 
of 1932. German mw.1ufact~rers :_:,re giving great attention to design m1d finish 
in an attempt to meet the strong. compoti tion of cheap textiles in foreign . 
markets. The volume of business. e.vailc.ble in the home market is not sufficient 
to compensate for the loss of export rriarkcts. Exports of all wool ro1d .mixed 
tissues from Germany in the first 10 mmi ths of 1933 emou.nted to 11,400 ,OOQ 
pounds compared with 12,500,000 in the.fir:st 10 ·months of 1932. Exportp of 
piece go:Jds in 1932 were oniy'about half a.slarge as in 1930 ond 1931. 

The Italian markets were again quieter than other industrial wool 
centers on the Continent, although trading in both 1;ops and 'noils, as well as 
washed wool, was of considerable volume during November. Here ;;Uso, increas
ing prices in the primary !:18!:;-:::ets nt first had a stimUlating effect upon new 
business, but later brought about some hesitancy. This latter attitude is 
probably due largely to the fact, also observed in France, . that the industry 
hn_s difficulty in sell inc: their pnd.ucts at the increased prices necessitated 
-by the rise in raw materials. · 

November showed. a considerable im.orovomen t over the month of October 
in tho Belgian market. Tracli.ng in tops·~ particularly tops of medium qucli ty, 
and. in noils was very ·active, beine; st.imulated by the in.creasing prices over
seas and. at London. Occupation of· the industry improved., particularly in the 
case of worsted. spinners,. hat-makers and. fel t-ma..1{:ers. Weaving mills, on the 
other hand, still have d.if:ficul ty in .obtaininc:; new orders at renmnerative 
prices, ond occ~pation' of woolen spinners is not 'yet in line vlith tha.t of other 
branches of the industry. · 

Supp~y Situation 

United States 

The cond.i tion of sheep in the Western Re.nge States CJ..id not deteriorate 
during November. Tl1e weather clurin:; the month was favorable with ranee sheep 
in fair to c;ood cond.i tion, excepting some thin sheep in dry areas, states the 
Western Livestock ru1d. Ranc>;e Report 0f the Division of Crop and Livestock 
Estima.tes. The condition :m Dec0mb0r 1 as expressed. in percent of normal 
(100 percent == normal) was 82, or the so.me as on November l roHl the lowest in 
the 12 years t~:at records have been kept' being one point lower thon on the 

. same. do. to of 1931. The 10-;yenr aver::8:e cor.,.di tion on Decenber 1 was 91 porcen4a 
For th,e, ,first 6 months of .. thE!.1new wool crowinG season, July 1 to December 31, 
the averc-ge cond.i tion in .1.933.' vni.c3 83 compared with 90 last yee,r and 84 in 
1931-. ·.··· • 
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If the winter is severe much supplemental feedint; will be necessary 
on mac"'ly western· ranGes. Wiri.ter ranc;es used by sheep ,are poor in eastern 
Oregon, southern Idaho, UtDh, Nevado., western Colorado, southern Wyoning, 
northeastern New Mexico, and the Edward.s Plateau of Texas. The condition 
of rani:;es on December l was 72 ncrcen t of normal, the swne as on Decew.ber l, 
1931 ~ which was the lowest in t]>.e 12-year period for whict_ rcports are avail
able. 

-Federally inspected· slaUGhter 'Jf sheep an<i la111bs for the ll months of 
1933 nmounted to 15,963,000 head, ared.uction of 4 pcrceHt as compared. with 
the same period of 1932. Sheep and. lnnb slo.uchter in both 1931 and. 1932 
was greater thon in other years, exceedine 18,000,000 head rumueclly. 

·wool production in Cru1n.d.a in 1933 is now provisionally estL1ated at. 
19,364,000 pounds, a reduction of 6 percent as compared with the official 
estimate for 1932. This estimate is ·based on the· official estinate of sheep 
rui.d lw.-:1bs as of Ju."YJ.e, 1933 ru1d D.l1 averfl,se wei 0"'1.t of wool produced per. sheep 
and lamb as reported for 1932. 

Sheep nu:nbers as of June 1, 1933, were estimated at 3,386,000, a de
crease of 7 percent as conpared with 1932. In 1929- sheep nu111bers in Cono.da 
reached 3,728,000 and since that do.te have fl~yt;uated. in the neiGhborhood 
of 3,600,000., 

Australia 

Spring rains have been {;Oocl this year ond the latest infornation avail
able mentions plentiful rain over the po.stord areas of the different states. 

Exports fr0m July 1 to October 31, the latest .:lc.to for which fiQues 
are available w.:~.ounte.:l to approxil:lately 253,000,000 pounds, an increase of 
4 percent above tho same period a year earlier and 33 percent above the 
precedint; 5-~rear averace for the 4-mon th period.. 

Sheep numbers at the becinnint.~ of 1933 are now officially estimated at 
112,012,000, an increase of 1 percent above 1932. For the 8 yeo.rs 1926 to 
1933 sheep nu..":lbers have exceeded 100,000,000, the average for the 8-:year 
period bein.:~ 106,000,000. Conditions were very dry at the tine of the 
principc~ lo.mbinc season in 1933 (autunm enC.. winter, March-Juxw), and losses 
were reported as fairly' heavy. At tl1e sc,me til71e there was an increase of 
approximately 48 percent in export slaughter durinc the first 7 months of 
the calenclar year. DurinG the cnlend:;.r yeo.r 1931 export .slc.w;::cter comprised 
a little over one third of totol sln.U[;hter which on1otmted to 17,177,000 
sheep and lmnbs. 

New Zealo.nd 

Conditions are improvinG in tho. Con terbur~' district of South I slnnd 
which had been suffering frum dry we.:.,ther ancl scarcity of feed. lvi.ild weather 
ond warm rain have stimulated the crowth of crass and the newly born lambs 
are moldnc::; GOOd proeress. 
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While larrtbing percentages in !Jew Zealand are not up to those of last 
year when they were above normal the figures now seem likely to be better 
than expected earlier. Despite the fact that ·total sheep numbers as of 
April 30, 1933 showed a decrease of over 900,000, the number of breeding ewese 
showed an increase of 147,000, or 1 percent., 

By the end of October, iee., before the opening of the new auction· 
season, stocks of grease wool in New Zealand had been reduced about 40 per
cent through private sales, states the New Zealand Farmer Stock and Station 
Journal. At the end of the 1932-33 season, i.e., June 30, 1933, stocks of 
grease wool were officially estimated to have amounted to 55,581,000 pounds 
and constituted three fourths of the total quantity on hand. 

Union of South Africa 

The South African drought was reported as still very severe over the 
larger part of the Transvaal, Orange Free State, and the northern and western 
Cape despite rain during October which improved conditions in some sections, 
according to the South African Monthly Tr<.1de Summary of September/October, 
1933. There was a serious shortage of both feed and water for stock. A 
cable to the Wool Record and Textile World under date of November 15 from 
Port Elizabeth stated that splendid rain had fallen in the drought stricken 
areas which would prevent further losses, but that the estimated shortage in 
the clip was unchenged. 

The movement of the ~th Africnn wool clip this season is proceeding 
at n.n accelerated pace as compared with the seJUe period of the five seasons, 
1927-28 to 1931-32. Although receipts are considerably smaller than they 
were last season as a result of the reduced wool clip and small carry-over from 
the preceding season, exports have been relatively heavy as a result of the 
improved marketing conditions. There has e.lso beep some change in the destina
tion of exports so far this sGason as compared with last, increased quanti ties 
going to the United Kingdom, J apnn, and the United States, with smaller 
quantities being shipped to continental countries. 

During the first 4 months of the wool season, i.e., July 1 to October 31, 
receipts at Union ports by rail showed a reduction of 19 percent as compared 
with the sc~e period last year. ~~e quantity received so far this year 
~nounted to only 69,000,000 pounds grease wool, or a little over one fourth 
of the clip. About the same pr~portion of the clip had reached selling 
centers last year during the same period, but in 1931 only about one sixth 
of the large clip had r.:ached ports during that period. 

Stocks of unsold wool at ports 811 November 1 this year amounted to 
approximately 13,000,000 pounds of grease and scoured wool combined, compared 
with 23,000,000 poU11ds at the same date a year ago and the large quantity 
of 53,000,000 pounds ·:m hand at the same date of 1931 when marketing conditions 
were very unfavorable. 

Exports for tl1e first 4 mcmths of the current season, while smaller 

.. 

than for the same period last season, have been relatively large as compared 
with the 5-year average for the corresponding period •:>f the years, 1927 to • 
1931. During the 4 months, July l to October 31, this year, exports reached 
41,440,000 pounds grease equivalent, a decre2-se of 27 percent compared with .A ;,f 
last yenr but an increase of 50 percent above the 5-year average, 1927-28 to""'llllll!!l" 

;, ., .. , 
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~ 1931-32, when production was consider~bly larger. , 
Of the 36,516,000 pounds of grease wool exported during the 4 months 

ended October 31, shipments to the different countries were as follows in 
thousro1ds of pounds, with percentage of l~st year given in parentheses: 
France, 9,595 (49 percent); United Kingdom, 9,591 (158 percent); Germnny, 
9,593 (70 percent); Belgilun, 3,194 (71 percent); Italy, 1,754 (43 percent). 
J~pan took 956,000 pounds, an incr~aso of 198 percent above the same period 
a year ago, whereas· the United States took 445,000 pounds compared with a 
practically negligible quru1tity a year earlier. The percentage of grease 
wool exported to total exports so fD.r this year was 96 percent, which was 
the same percentage as last year. 

Apparent supplies o.f wool on ha.:1ds in South .Africa as of :Hovember 1, 
1933 are estimated to be 21 percent smcller than at the some date last year 
and 23 percent less than the o.veraE;e on t~1at date durinG the 5-year period, 
1928-1932. 

Argentina 

Receipts of wool at Central Produce Market, near Buenos Aires, for 
the first month and a half of the new wool season, i.e., up to Novemoer 16, 
amounted to 28,000,000 pounds, a decrease of 7_,ercent as compared with the 
same period last year. 

Exports for the same period amounted to only 14,000,000 pounds, and 
were 48 percent less thD< during the corresponding period last year when 
exports were heavier than usue.le 

Stocks at Cm1trnl Produce Market on Novenber 16 ~~ounted to only 
7,000,000 poU11ds compared with 10,400,000 at the same time last year. 
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